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Republicans pressure Lef.twich Opponents 
By Stan Luxenberg 

By the time Corky Goldstein 
knuckled under to Republican 
party pressure and ·voted for 
Horatio Leftwich to fill the · 
vacant City Council seat, the 
battle over who would take the 
seat was starting to get rough. 
What was at stake for 
conservative Republicans was 
control of the Council and they 
resorted to pressure . tactics 

to maintain their hold. 
Stan Lawson, former City 

Councilman and the most 
obvious person to fill the seat, 
got an anonymous call 
threatening him with loss of his 
job at the Turnpike Commission 
if he didn't step out of the 
unofficial contest for the seat. 

The caller said she was a 
Republican who had given 

$3,000 to the party. " I'm almost 
sure who the voice was," 
Lawson said in an interview. "If 
I wasn't afraid of being sued I 
would say who." 

Lawson ~id he told the 
woman he was willing to pay the 
price of losing his job to stay in 
the fight for the Council seat. 
"She couldn't understand how I 
r.ould buck the Republican p_artY 

·· Independent 
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Exxon 
a l-ocal 

~queezes out 
independent dealer 

By Todd Mcintyre------------ -----------------

A year ago Mozell Register's 
Exxon station was selling 11,000 
gallons of gas a week. Now h~'s 
selling 8,000 a week. He says he 
could be selling 60,000 gallons a 
month if he wasn't hit by energy 
crisis gas cuts. 

But despite the gas shortage, 
--two blo«ks away from Register's 

service station, Exxon is opening 
a car wash and filling station and 
this station will be getting more 
gas than Register. When the new 
station opens there will be four 
Exxon stations within eight 
blocks of each other in the New 
Cumberland-Lemoyne area. 

Register now c~nnot make it 
through the week before he runs 
out of gas, even though the 
hours he is open have been cut 
back by 35 hours a week. When 
Register found out that the new 
station would get gas despite the 
claims of a shortage, he went to 
Houston to demand an 
explanation from Exxon. HIP 
talked with him when he 
returned and asked if thought 
the effort was worth it. He said, 
"If we hadn't screamed I 
seriously think they would have 

given them more." are being squeezed out of 
Exxon Dist rict Sales business all over the country. 

Supervisor Donald Cook says, These stations are the only retail 
"We don't own it. A twenty year competitors of the giant 
lease was signed with an multinational oil conglomerates. 
independent investor in early Allegations are coming in 
19 7 2." Furthermore Cook · daily that cast a shadow of 
pointed out that the new station skepticism over the energy crisis. 
and the station at 5th and Reports say' that abandoned 
Market will be serviced by stations are being used to hoard 
Exxon directly. Moe's Exxon gasoline. Tankers have been 
and the station at 3rd and Bosler filmed leaving New York filled 
are serviced through an to the hatches with refined 
independent distributor, Shipley gasoline. Statistics from New 
Humble of York. Says Cook, York, Baltimore, Philadelphia 
"How Shipley Humble allocates and Hampton Roads show an 
gas to their customers I don't increase in petroleum imports 
know and is none of my over the 1972 figures. Delaware 
business." Port Authority released figures 

Shipley Humble claims showing an increase in imports 
they're distributing their of as much as 25% for the four 
allocation from Exxon ports. 
equitably. "There's a fuel At a press conference on 
shortage and everybody is being January 23, Exxon Board 
cut back," says Robert Borden, Chairman J. K. Jamieson 
manager of Shipley Humble's reportedly said: "We recognize 
Gasoline Division. Says Cook, we have a credibility gap. The 
"~or a company such as Exxon media has a credibility gap. 
or Shipley to favor_ an individual We're all in the same boat." 
outlet is inconceivable." The press conference was 

Many small business 
operations, such asY Register's, contin·ued page 6 

when the leadership was dead set 
on LefMich. I told her I thought 
I could best serve the needs of 
the community," he said. 

John Frye also was pressured. 
Frye passed out leaflets, 
encouraging blacks to call City 
Council members about 
Cou!}cil's choice for what came 
to be considered the black seat 
on City Council. At th~ Council 
meeting an angry Frye told the 
Council members that a rumor 
campaign had spread that he was 
not a registered voter in the-city. 

"I don't appreciate the style 
of politics you have played," 
Frye told the Council members. 
"I was called in by the 
Secretary," he said. Frye, who 
works for the Department of 
Labor and Industry said he had 

been asked about the City 
Council campaign. He refused to 
say anything more about the 
incident to HIP. He said the 
problem had been cleared up 
and he asked HIP not to mention 
anything about his statement to 
Council. 

In the past, Republican 
business interests have been able 
to depend on complete Council 
support. But if Council had 
voted for Lawson to fill the-seat 
made vacant by the resignation 
of Albert Straub it was possible 
that a new 4 to 3 Council 
majority would form. In the last 
election some cracks appeared in 
the sold party front with the 
election of Corky Goldstein and 

canti nued an page 8 

Gifts 
state 

from 

regislators 
By Amy Blotcher------------------

Nowhere in House Rule 14, governing the expense accounts of 
members and employees of the Hou_se of representatives, is a sum 
set aside for the purchasing of Christmas gifts; y~t Rudolph 
Dininni (R) Rutherford, spent $725 for this express purpose. This 
money was used to buy oranges for sec~etaries ($150), 
presents for workers in his district ($500), and delivery 
costs($75). He also spent an additional $336.48 in having 
Christmas cards printed. 

Dininni maintains that he was entitled to approximately $1200 
in transportation money which he never filed for. Instead he used 
this money for Christmas cards for some of the people in his 
district. "Everything that I put in for is within the rules," he 
said. Not all legislators use the'ir expense accounts for such 
purposes. Guy A. Kistler (R) of Camp Hill used his expense 
account very sparingly. Most uf it went towards transpo'rtation to 
and from the Capitol ahd telephone.._costs for legislative busi!less, 
administrative and professional services for legislative affairs, -
office supplies, official enterainment not exceeding $35 a day , 
the purchase of flags, plaques, or charitable advertisements, and 

. com.;nunications and donations in extending congratulations or 
sympathy of illness or death. 

In 1973, Dininni spent $285 on advertisements for various 
vommunity groups. He also paid $82.05 for several arrangements 
of flowers and one fruit basket. Dininni gave donation totaling 

"tJ $131.6~ to other groups, the Young Republicans ($40) among 
[ them. On three occasions he gave lunches for some public school
~ students for a combined total of $105.15. 
~ He spent $184.40 on legislative phone bills and $720 on 
~ postage i__n 1973. $940 was paid to Paul J. La'ldis Secret Services 
" and a news agency recieved $471. $21 was spent miscellaneously, 

EXXON STAT ION OWNER , Mozell REg i ster , i s be ing dr iven out of busi ness. In spite of 
the energy cri si s Exxon is opening another station near Register 's. 

Cantinu~d an page 9 
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In ·the Public Interest -

Consumers fight back 
By Ralph Nader----------------~-----

WASHINGTON--If it all sounds - bizarre, it What can be done? Here are a few efforts that 
nevertheless is happening up and down big show the way: 
business. Consider the following: Lawyers for the Oregon and Massachusetts 

Gas and electric utilities who for a numbecof student. public interest groups are le3ding an 
months were telling customers to conserve gas and national student drive to have states adopt their 
electricity are now demanding higher rates because plan called "Lifeline Service" which would exempt 
customers responded and reduced demand. These small household users from . future electric rate 
utilities have consumers coming and going because increases. The student goal is to change the present 
it wasn't very long ago that the companies were inverted rate structure where the biggest industrial 
asking for higher rates to be able to respond to and commercial users receive rates far lowerthan a 
increasing demand. small homeowner. 

General Motors has led the industry in offering San Francisco Consumer Action, launched by 
the air bag safety system as an option on 50,000 Neil Gendel, a former California Assistant 
1974 cars, yet seems to want to keep it a secret by Attorney General, has published a "Shopper's 
not promoting it. So Allstate insurance company · ·Guide to Banking Services" called ·. Break the 
places full page ads in newspapers promoting GM's Banks!" This booklet compares the price of lmin, 
air bag! Allstate has been trying to get GM to feel checking and savings services of banks in the San 
less shocked about actually being first among the Francisco Bay area. Gendel says the guide is so 
laggard auto companies on this safety feature. designed that consumers in other cities can easily 

The federal government is paying Ford and adapt it to local banks. 
Volkswagon to develop medium size advanced A leading insurance scholar, Professor Joseph 
safety automobile. Ford which-!9rosses $1.5 million Belth of lndiana University has started his own 
an hour on the average 24 hours a day had no newsletter "The Insurance Forum" to tell 
difficulty accepting its $595,000 share from Uncle consumers the truth about abuses and deceptions 
Sam to do what it should have done on its own. on a company by co~pany basis. Belth, whose 

While several state insureance regulators have accurate charges against the insurance industry has 
been pressing auto insurance companies to reduce jarred many a red-faced executive, will discuss 
their rates due to lower highway speeds and less such specific subjects as "What ITT. Life is doing 
driving arising out of the energy situation, the to college students?" or "What the Equitable of 
companies are actually pressing the Cost of Living New York does to beneficiaries?" or "How to pay 
Council for an increase in rates. The oil industry premiums for a 'piece of the r0ck' and have no 
which controls natural gas and hefty portions of insurance protection?" 
coal and uranium resources insist on pushing prices Then there is the "Stone Soup" --one of marly 
of cheaper fuels up to meet the levels of its more community food stores in Washington, D.C. and 
expensive fuels. This is awesome market power other cities springi!).g up around the country that 
indeed. are organized around cooperative or non-profit 

What these illustrations show is that both the . principles. They're buying whole~ome food 
market and government regulators are being wholesale and by cutting overhead and 
snowed under by the unilateral power of giant merchandizing frills are passing on the savirigs to 
business and their trade associations. Unless neighborhood consumers. 
consumers spend more time fighting back instead 
of just groaning, the situation will worsen. 

lll~ By Dick .-,SaiiiMBIBBIJDaDIIIIDl------------- i 
Except For UCLA Basketball, Not Many Teams Can Beat 34 

Out Of 36: Leafing through Time Magazine (January 28, 1974) I 
was instantly struck by an excellent picture of social scientist Jay 

' Schulman, leaning forward to write something on a legal pad, 
shirt sleeves rolled up, and staring straight ahead at a judge or 
potential juror with a gaze that would turn Perry Mason's knees 
to jelly. . ~ 

The article, entitled Judging Jurors, recounts the saga of the 
46-year old Schulman, who was a familiar sight in Harrisburg 
during the trial-of the Harrisburg Eight. Formerly a professor of 
sociology at Rutgers, Columbia and Cornell, then fired from 
CCNY when he fought for an open admissions program, 
Schulman settled out of court with the NY Board of Higher 
Education, who admitted they had violated his academic 
freedom. Then, because of his friendship with the Berrigans, 
SchulmaQ took a year's terminal leave to work in Harrisburg. 

He helped to form legal teams and a defense committee for the 
Harrisburg group, then brought together social scientists to show 
that most people in this area were probably prejudiced against the 
defendants. Columbia University psychologists Richard Christie 

,and Phillip Shaver designed a series of questions for the good 
people of Central Pennsylvania, and local groups led by 
Harrisburgers Robert Colman and Barbara Emrich began their 
research. 

Time Magazine divides Schulman's operation into three parts: 
"a sociological 'profile' of the community, in-court scrutiny of 
potential jurors, and field investigations of their backgrounds." In 
Harrisburg; workers compared the available jurors with a random 
sample of registered vot_ers in the 11 counties that make up 
Pennsylvania's middle judicial district, then conducted over 800 
phone and 250 home interViews. 

For months before the trial The Harrisburg Peace Center, then 
home of the local Harrisburg Defense Committee, was filled with 
piles of questionnaires that compared ages, religious convictions, 
media access, and trust in government among the people of this 
area. Sample findings: Johnny Carson was familiar to 9.3%; Philip 
Berrigan to only 37%. Reader's Digest {39%) was the most 
popular magazine, and 65% thought that "one should support the 
country even when it is wrong." Then during the trial itself 
Schulman and others installed themselves in the. courtroom for a 
scrutiny of potential jurors in the flesh, observing with techniques 
like body language how the person held .. himself during 
questioning. 

After Harrisburg, . Schulman and Christie worked their 
techniques in New Jersey at the trial of the anti-war Camden 28, 
then in Florida with the W A W and the Gainesville Eight. Time 
says that their standard community profile alone would -cost 
around $20,000, but the sociologists have thus worked gratis each 
time with a corps of regional volunteers. Currently the team is in 
St. Paul, Minnesota for the trial of Russell Means l!_nd Dennis 
Banks, leaders of the American Indian Movement facing charges 
that stemmed from last year's occupation of Wounded Knee, 
South Dakota. Time says that community profiles are underway 
in Buffalo, New York as well, in pre-paration for the upcoming 
Attica trials. 

Jay Schulman and his teams have thus far helped to 
recommended 34 out of 36 jurors who have voted for acquittal
the two failures, or "terrible mistakes," being Kathryn Schwartz 
and Lawrence Evans in the Harrisburg trial. 

The May 1973 issue of Psychology Today devoted its cover 
story, Recipe For A Jury, to a study of the Harrisburg jury 
selection written by Schulman, Christie, Shaver, Colman and 
Emrich. (Reprints are available, or were available, for $.50.) It is 
their story of what went right, and wrong, during the celebrated 
conspiracy trial, a situation that was further examined by Paul 
Cowan in two long articles last year ("What Went Right In Middle 
America"/ The Village Voice, February 1 & 8, 1973) which are 
included in Cowan's brand-new book State Secrets. 

Cowan interviewed seven of the 12 jurors after the trial, and 
found that liberal opinions about the jury were often incorrect. 

As for the selection of the jurors, Cowan notes that "the three 
/ decisions that were the products of stereotyped liberal responses 
to obvious personality traits proved to pe mistakes." Vera 
Thompson of Carlisle was automatically included because she was 
black; the defense was told that Evans of Dillsburg had supported 
a grape boycott (actually it had been his son), and under 
questioning he said that nuns and priests should be more involved 
in protest movements; and Schwartz of York had four sons who 

. were conscientious objectors. These were the three who voted for 
conviction, although Vera Thompson eventually changed her 
mind. 

Time Magazine quotes Schulman as saying that he is "just 
doing what lawyers do- only more systematically," then 
mentions Ramsey Clark's opinion that "generalizations developed 
through sociological data can be very misleading." Jury selection 
is an' awkward period of any trial because a delicate balance must 
be established. If a potential juror is intelligent and interested he 
has probably read or listened to news and for_med an opinion. 
Thus he is disqualified. At the other end is the potential juror 
who is interested in nothing, has no idea what goes on outside his 
home or business, and thus has no opinions on anything, let alone 
the upcoming trial. He's qualified, but not wanted. In the middle 
is the juror who will sit on the panel. -

It might be argued that recent Justice Department attempts to 
- think up conspiracies have been so ridiculous as to make 

Schulman's job much easier, but he still has to help pick jurors 
who can figure that "oilt for themselves. He's three for three so 
far, with two more coming up. 
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Biased press hurts Harrisburg High sports 
By Leo----------~------~~----~------~--~--~ 

Cedar Cliff did win this much 
Editor 's tfote : The writer 
is a res ident of Harrisburg. 
He has worked to support 
Harrisburg High athletics 
and to improve the city . 

pub li,~ized game and 
immediately following .the game 
fiihting occured between blacks 
and whites. As a result of the 
fighting Cedar Cliff claimed to 
be the offended party and 

Ever since the Cedar Harrisburg High School was 
Cliff-Harrisburg High football given a bad name, placed on 
game of 1971 after which a probation and forced ·to play all 
so-called riot occured, the of their athletic contests during 
athletic -program at Harrisburg the daytime. You know now 
liigh School has suffered. that there was fighting after the · 
Attendance at their games has game, but the overridiifg 
dropped because . the· one-sided question is: what caused it? 
press coverage of the incident I was there and some of the 
leads people to believe that it is things that . I saw and heard 
unsafe to attend }Jarrisburg High appalled me and a great many 
games. The Harrisburg athletes other people too, both black and 
are p\lrposefully neglected by white. A look toward the 
the biased rress and other opposite side of the field during 
schools in this area have the game that night revealed 
hesitated to schedule some crazed - Cedar Cliff 
competitions with the city's high supporters frantically racing up 
school teams. When Harrisburg and down the sidelines with a 
High School plays home athletic .rebel flag, a g}ance up_ward 
contests there is always ohly a n:vealed a blackface dummy 
token complement of police hanging by the neck from a pole 
there but when they play away symbolic of an era when cotton 
games in this area the police was king and black people were 
aiways seem to be out in full lynched at the drop of a hat for 
strength. no reason at all ·just to satisfy 

B_u t the . supporters of the sadistic ( pleasures of 
Hl!.rnsburg High School are . barbarians. During half-time, the 
ext~emely pr,oud of t~e fact that flarrisburg · High School band, 
their scho?l s athletic progr~ bandfront and cheerleade~s were 
has , remamed strong ~espite subjected to vociferous racial 
man~ atte~pts to des~roy It. . slurs too vulgar to even repeat. 

Little did the Harnsburg High Cedar Cliff High School was 
team, co~ches and fans know the agitating force which ignited 
what was m store for .the~ w~en the violence and not Harrisburg 
they traveled t? Cedar Cliff High High even though the blame was 
School for theu se~ond game of placed entirely upon Harrisburg. 
the 1971 season . The 1 think back a few years and 
administration Of Harrisburg remember that Cedar Cliff High 
High attempted to get ~he - h al 
scheduled night game switched was l_invplved }? anot er ;raci . 

incident with I ork High School. 
to the afternoon in order to Is this merely a coincidence? I 
remove any possibility of hardly think so. 
violence occuring but the Trying to use this racial 
administratiol) of Cedar Cliff incident with Harrisburg .High 
refused to . agree to this. It School as a. reason, Cedar Cliff 
almost seemed as though they left the · Central Pennsylvania 
welcomed this opportunity to Athletic Conference confident 

. heighten· the racial tension that the · remammg schools 
between the blacks of the east would also leave. This clever 
:~~:.and the whites of the west plan backfired on them and the 

other schools didn't leave .......................... ., 
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H F . OTBA,L:L PLA YE . oto by. Serbell 

(sitting, left to right) Bll'nie Stevenson; Keith Bair; Pete. Baltimore; Destry Mangus 
(standing, left to right) Jim Hymon; Michaei-Wat~s; head coac.h Ron Brandt; Cliff Bethea; 

._Donald Bailey; Earl Mosley; and Charles Cromartie 

because they realized they had such as Ron Brandt, head 
nothing in common with the football · coach, . has the 
deranged racial attitudes of credentials to coach elsewhere. 
Cedar Cliff High School. But he is not because he knows 

Because Harrisburg High what a-tremendous challenge it 
-School was the only school is tQ coach at Harrisburg High. 
against which punitive measures It seems even Harrisburg 
were taken, the public naturally High's best is not good enough 
believed that they and they for the area's sports writers. For 
alone were guilty. At one time instance, evev. though the school 
this hurt them not ohly because is ohly three years old, the 1973 
their name was smudged but also football team ranked high L'l the 
by the fact that other high state, placed four players on the 
sdiools in this area outside of "Prep All-American Team,"., and 
the Central Penn.Conference did another broke a state record. 
not want to have any athletic But .in this vicinity they receiVed 
relation-; with Harrisburg High. virtually no honors. 
Only- recently has the school Many Harrisburg residents 
been able to become more have commented that the local 
selective of . prospective news media has done a lousy job 
opponents. and has tried to break the spirit 

And what about the athletes of Harrisburg High School by 
themselves? In my opinion, printing negative and humiliating 
playing under this sort of str~s~ news about their athletic teams. 
has probably tended to incre,ase Recently the Pat-News stated an 
their proficiency because . they opponent of the school made a 
are aware of the obstacles they _"mockery" of the game in which 
must over~ome. Consider the they were participating and the 
tremendous pressure the coaches · 'T.V. Host' magazme was even 
must be under. Sl.lrelv a man bolder, called Harrisburg High 

. opponents "sissies." It is 
interesting that no other area 
hiib . school is subjected to 
similar attacks on their athletes. 

~ What can be done about this? 
First of all support the athletic 
program at Harrisburg High 
School by attending the events. 
This will let the kids know thllt 
someone does give a damn. 
Secondly, do as I have done: 
stop buying the Patriot, Evening 
News and Sunday Patriot News 
because in addition to the 
negative view they have of 
Harrisburg High's athletes, these 
papers no longer address 
themselves to our city's needs. 
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After the Gainesville Trial:(amil reflects 
MIAMI FLORIDA- Like a relic of some bygone time, 
the veteran sits on the sofa watching TV, his hands 
joined together crad1ing the back of his head in a re
laxed, contemplative pose. His long hair is tied back, 
and his face is a morass of black beard. He talks soft
ly about his past, weighing every word in the process 
of remembering, 

"When I was in high school," he says, "there 
were two groups down here- the surfers and the 
greasers. I was a greaser. Both my mother and my 
father were active members of the John Birch Society, 

, and my father even made the tapes for the Birch Soci
ety 'Let Freedom Ring' telephone messages in '64 
and '65. 

"I was conditioned good in high school- you 
know, films of Khrushchev, films with a map of the 
world in them and a red stain spreading across it like 
a fungus: Communism. Jack Webb narrated that one. 
I joined the Marines when I was still in high school. 
Three days after I graduated I·went to Paris Island, 
and volunteered for Nam while I was in boot camp." 

He joined the Marines in 1965. Nine years to
gether with some strange changes have occured in that 
time. And now it's almost 1974. We're sitting in a 
living room in Northwest Miami, Florida, watching 
"The Cowboys" on TV starring John 'Green Beret' 
Wayne. The veteran has cause for wonderment. 

His name is Scott Camil. In 1971, after 20 
months as an advance scout in Nam, after four years 
in the Marines, Scott heard Jane Fonda speak at Miami 
Dade Junior College (where he was attending on the 
GI Bill), and he volunteered to testify at the Winter 
Soldier Investigation into Amencan atrocities in Viet
nam, then taking place in Detroit. Upon his! return to 
Florida, Scott- now a member of Vietnam Veterans ' 
Against the War- became the VVAW co-ordinator for 
the tri-state region of Florida, Georgia and Alabama. 
ln fact, Camil was the only veteran in the three states 
who belonged to the fledgling VV A ~-.lhe veterans' . 
ranks soon swelled, however, and within_ a year Scott 
found ·himself one of the national leaders of what was 
probably the most creQ.ible of anti-war groups. 

The VV AW, the voice of those men who said 
"Hell no, we went and got used," was a bit too cred
ible for the paranoids then populating the Nixon 
White~ouse. When it was learned that the veterans 
planned to demonstrate at the 1972 Republican and 
Democratic National Conventions in Miami Beach, 
the Internal Security Division of the Justice Depart
ment took due advantage of its foreknowledge. 

On July 13, 1972- the last day of the Demo
cratic Convention- a federal grand jury sitting in 
Gainesville, Florida, returned a true bill of indict
ment against Scott Camil and seven others , for 
"conspiring to cause riots during the Republican 
Natiopal CQpvention with fire-bombs, automatic 
weapQns aniJ slingshot propelled fueworks." Camil, 
singled out JS the leader of the conspiracy, was also 
indicted on one count of manufacturing and possess
ing a fire-bomb, and on one count of instructing 
others in how to use explosives. 

As Scott relates it, the goveinment literally 
controlle4 his every move for the next 14 months
frolll Jul~ 1972 to September 1973. The court, 
even more so than with those under more common 
types of t:riminal indictment, told him where he could 
live, when and where he had to appear, and, in effect, 
put CaJtil in a position where he was totally useless to 
the VVA.W. 

Camil's skin was on the wie. He lived in constant 
fear that in the end a tired jury would be in the mood 
for cQmpromise, and fmd the Gainesville Eight inno
cent ~conspiracy, but would send Camil to prison for 
his pttsonalized two counts of Justice Department 
fantlW)'. 

Then, in August 1973, after _offering no defense 
in a @Se the Justice Department- itself under indict
ment for Watergate- had failed to prove, the Gaines· ' 
ville Eight were acquitted on all counts. The last of the 
great conspiracy trials had ended like all the others, 
witlrr. .. .:vn·wiction but a disrupted anti-war movement 
as a oonsequence. 

Camil, having lived for more than a year in dread 
of going to prison, suddenly found himself free. After 
beifta propelled into a role he never sought- that of a 
m<>*ment heavy, or martyr- he was abruptly forced 
to cJOntend with the absence of that identity: It was 
almost as if Camil were caught in some bizarre replav 
of 'Rebel Without a Cause.' The impetus behind the 
VV A W- the Vietnam War- had ended during the 
penbd of his trial. The government, once his persecutor, 
wa~ now immersed in a self-inquisition of deceit. Camil 
the activist was suddenly as archaic as the defunct sel
ective service· system he sought to end. 

Scott left Gainesville feeling disgruntled, 
manipulated ind maimed by the crossfue of national 

.. 

SCOTT CAMIL.: Caught in a bizarre replay of "Rebel Without A Cause." Phato By -Flanagan 

attention. Along with most of his co-defendants, he 
resigned from the VV A W, which he now feels is now 
too "Maoist-Marxist" oriented, and he sought rest. 

Today, Camillives with Nancy McCown, who 
also lived with him during the trial, in a three-man 
tent near Titusville, Florid.a. Talking with him, one 
gets the feeling that Scott is, tired of his political in
volvement and feels betrayed by the V:VAW. He says 
he abhors "the political infighting, the · backstabbing, 
and the bullshit of the VV AW." He says he can't agree 
with the current VV AW view, expressed in their pub
lication Winter Soldier, that "all of capitalism is 
fucked up." 

"People make governments," Scott observes with 
some bitterness, "and people are fucked. I don't see 
where any governments are working.'' 

To kill time ll.J)d to examine himself with greater 
scrutiny, Camil is working on a book about what he 
calls "what happened to me- why I joint -1 the Marines, 
went to Nam,joined the VVAW, and what 11appened to 
me there.'' Scott is modeling his book on Tom Hayden's 
Trial, written after Hayden's acquittal in the Chicago 7 
conspiracy trial. Camil admires Hayden, and he's spoken 
with him at length about the VV AW. At Hayden's 
urging, Scott is being very careful in his book to tell the 
tale with "brutal honesty.'' 

Why brutal? That has to do with the 360 degree 
turns in reality that changed Camil's life 'from a regimente 
Marine Corps existence intQ a paranoid race with the FBI. 
To a great extent, the Scott Camil of today is a direct pr() 
duct of government harassment that has not ended with 
the Gainesville Eight trial. Although Camil talks about it 
very matter of factly, one can detect just a slight overtone 
of pain in the accounting. 

"Through the trial," Scott says almost in a whisper, 
"I learned that the FBI became interested in me in Sept
ember 1971- about ftve months after I became active in 
the VV A W. An FBI informer joined our chapter then and 
worked his way up to assistant regional co-ordinator. His 
name was Emerson Poe. He was one of my very best 
friends, one of the three people around me that I trusted 
implicitly, without question. Pee even helped me select 
the juryf for the trial. He reported on every me~ting, con
versation and phone call we ever had to the FBI.'' 

While the revelation about Emerson Poe was prob
ably the most dramatic example to Camil of the awesome 
might of a wrathful government, it was really the fmal 
episode in what had been a long series of incidents. The 
veteran's running fue-fight with the government had been 
going on for some time already. 

"In January 1972 I was busted for kidnapping, and 
kidnapping for a ransom. The headline in the Gainesville 
Sun read 'Veteran Leader and Teenage Girlfriend [Nancy 
McCown] Arrested in Bizarre Kidnapping,' and it was sub
headed 'Could Get Death Penalty.' " Scott pauses and 
turns to Nancy; they both wince with incredulity. Nancy 
explains that they had known each other for only a month 
at that point. • 

"TheDA said that we had kidnapped two 17-year 
old black males, held them for ransom, and that the 
proof was a receipt for $100. What really happened 
was that these kids owed a friend of mine the $100, 
and I picked it up for him and gave them a receipt. 
Next thing I know me and Nancy are busted, and we 
spend a week in jafl. The government never took the 

case to trial, but we had to put up $12,500 bail money. 
A thousand of that I never got back.'' 

In May, a VV A W co-ordinator informed a group 
of veterans making plans for the convention- Camil 
included- that none of them would ever make it to 
Miami the bringer of these good tidings was William 
L. Lemmer, the' FBI informer whose testimony formed 
the basis of the indictment against the .GaineSville 
Eight. Lemmer, in an attempt to expiate his guilt 
feelings, informed the veterans of what was in store 
for them. He spilled his guts into a tape recording for 
two days, detailing his intimate relationship with the 
FBI for the VVAW. At that point, though, the exer
cise was purely academic. The indictment was coming 
as sure as John Mitchell was Attorney General of the 
United States, and Lemmer wasn't the only informer 
in the employ of the Justice Department. 

"To say that the VVAWwas inflltrated is put
ting it mildly," Carnil told a reporter at the time of the 
trial. "We have identified members as agents of a 
number of agencies: the FBI, the Treaswy Department, 
the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, Anny Navy and Air 
Force Intelligence, the Florida Bureau of Law En
forcement, ihe ;Florida Narcotics Bureau, and the Dade 
County Public Safety Department. 

"But what can the VV AW do about it? A man 
comes in who is a vet and wants to join. We don't 
check his background- he has a right to join. But it 
was getting ridiculous; it was getting so bad that some 
chapter meetings were taken up completely by dis
cussions about who the informers might be. The thing 
that makes me mad is this: an agent gets into the group, 
and he wants to talk about demonstrations. Others 
talk to him, sure, and the other guys might teD him to 
cool it and ask him who he's going to make a revolution 
- againSt. Well, the point is that the agent and the 

other guys have discussed revolution, and then
barn- down comes a conspiracy indictment. 

"It got to the point in the VV A W that when 
somebody startedtalkingreal tough, the other guys 
would just sit back and take a second look. And 
they say to themselves, 'I wonder who he's an 
agent for?' " 

Looking back on the conspiracy indictment 
' today, Camil acknowledged that there were dis

cussions of actions, but that they were "contingency 
operations for the purpose of collective self-defense." 

"We knew wruu the government"was capable 
of-Kent State, Jackson State, and so on,'' Camil 
said. "We had been beaten up at demonstrations. 
And, in planning for Miami, we were told that certain 
things were going to happen to us. We were told 
that the pigs were going to raise the drawbridges, 
beat the shit out of any demonstrators, shoot 
leaders of the New Left, and blame it on the radicals
all to discredit Yte Democrats. We got this informa
tion from three different sources, all of whom turned 
out to be agents.~~ 

What theindictment achieved was to throw the 
VVAW on the defensive, and to throw together 
eight tired vets who didn't even know each other 
until the indictment wa!> !handed down. In retro
spect, the great irony oi the indictment was that 

Continued an page 9 
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I I 
Squeezes 

to the 

Edi.tors 
Buckley 

To the Editor: . 
While ·it is more pleasant to Jive without paymg 

attention to the political pervert, William ~· 
Buckley Jr., simple decency requires that -~s 
scurrilous attacks on such men as Fathers Philip 
and Daniel Berrigan be answered. Since we i~ ~ ork 
Action for Peace and Justice have had the pnvllege 
of working with the Perrigans (1 thanks to the 
Harrisburg 7 trial but also before that, when they 
visited us), maybe we can also have the honor of 
defending them. · 

In a newspaper column circulated here recently, 
Buckley refers to "the news that (Fath~r Philip) 
and the Catholic nun ... were, uh, making peace 
together." This is slanderous. Ma~y rea~ers _may 
not know that what Buckley 1s saymg m a 
dirty-minded way is that Father Philip and Sister 
Elizabeth McAllister announced they were 
MARRIED. And even more people, lHlless they 
have read Garry Wills' excellent book "Bare 
Ruined Choirs " may not realize that Buckley here 
is carrying on' his own religious war. Wit~ the 
Catholic Church he is one on those diehard 
conservatives who spew venom at those Catholics 
seeking to modernize and make relevant ~he 
church of whom the Berrigans are outstandmg 
figures: One of the leading issues of fhis struggle is, 
of course, the proposed right of priests and nuns 
to marry. . . 

In the remainder of the column Buckley JOinS 
the pack who are trying to run Father Dan out of 
the peace movement because he criticized_ Israel 
and Zionism. He predicts that Father Dan wllllose 
his following and fmd himself "pretty much 
forlorn." , 

The mere idea of the likes of Buckley trying to 
read Dan Berrigan out of the peace omovement 
not only shoul~ cause angels to weep (and perhaps 
laugh) but should motivate the rest ~f. us to study 
what Father Dan is saying. In the ongmal address 
to a group of Arab graduate students, Father Dan 
indeed criticized Is rael, and also CRITICIZED 
THE ARABS. 

The real peace movement of this country has . 
never taken orders from anybody's Establishment. 
It is an independent force seeking peace based on 
justice to the peoples - Palestini~s, Israeli~ and all 
others. Buckley is dead wrong m assertmg that 
"when the Six Day War broke out ... all the peace 
marchers temporarily deserted theit stations to egg 
on Is rael" We who took part in most of the 
marches declare that nothing of the kind ever 
happened. And while a few one-sided lib~rals are 
taking this occasion to victimize Dan Berngan, w_e 
are confident the majority of peaceful people wijl 
have better sense. We hear 'you, Father Dan. 

Anne Shumway, President 
York ACtion for Peace and Justice 

Prison 

constitutional rights violated in such a way that 
justice (on my behalf) was hindered grea~Jy. On 
two of my preliminary hearings I was tre1d after 
the ten day statute of limitations that is set forth 
in the Constitution of the Commonwealth, and I 
am being held in excessive bail ($27,500) which I 
have asked to be lowered many times. I've been 
told that I must petition the courts in order to 
have this done. I'm also aware that my bail on 
these charges should only be about $3500 to 
$4 000 in comparison with other inmates and facts Register's station is short of gas. 
obtained from local newspapers. I also have Continued from poge 2 Reg_l,..._S-te-r--:h-a_v_e--:t7h_e_e_c_o::-no".":"m-:7:ic:-
positive; documented records th~t ~II prove pressure applied. Exxon says 
mail-tampering that has caused JUstice to be called to release Exxon's profit that from past experience a car 
hindered (on my behalf) and undue harassment to figures for 1973. In 1972 profits wash "generates additional 
all of my acquaintances by police officials for were $1.532 billion and last year businesses for the businesses 
"investigative purposes." rose to $2.440 billion, an around it." This may be true 

1 
To top all of this off, I have been given a increase of 59%. Says Jamieson unless you happen to be selling 

six-month sentence for violation of a non-support about ·the profits, "I am not the same product. 
order that doesn't even exist. This, plus the fa:ct embarrassed." Exxon claims they were 
that I have already served 65 days - on the Locally the story is no negotiating in 1971 for the new 
non-support violation four months ago, and · also different, and representatives are station and signed a 20 year 
the fact that 1 was given this new six-month even Jess willing to volunteer lease · in 1972. Cook claims "If 
sentence without being taken into the courtroom, statistics. HIP asked Mr. Cook of we would break . it, this 
withoutlegal counsel, and without the right to file Exxon how much this district individual could enter a suit." 
an appeal motion at the time sentence was has been cut back in percentage Nevertheless the oil industry, of 
formally imposed. of gasoline to either its direct which Exxon is the largest 

All of these facts J·ust mentioned, plus the fact outlets or distributors, and he assert that they 
f fi company, that during botlt of my last two periods o declined to release the 1gures. warned Congress of an 

incarceration here, I've been questioned and put . "There's been a Jot of reporting impending crisis two years ago, 
under Federal Investigation for various reasons. I that's not been factual and I'd precisely at . the time the 

do not have absolute proof., but you must admit rather not give you a figure," he contract was being negotiated. 
all of these thlrigs that have been done to me are said. "What burns me," Register 
too coincidental not to be true. This, plus the fact A similar position was taken said "is that I've worked all 
that 1 can also prove I have both political and ·by Shipley Humble. Robert the;e years [since 1958) to 
racial hassles to fight against, makes my case even Borden when asked for statistics build up the Exxon name in this 
more complicated. . to substantiate their claims said neighborhood." 

However, even though I have political and that they were "confidential ~ .... lllll"'llll~:o-.:':':":~, 
federal people "trapping" me in their system, I did information." He went on to say 
some research and have made and filed three my that. "We have faith enough in 
non-support case, and all have quotations from Exxon that they're telling us the 
what law books we have available here, which is truth." HIP pressed him further . 
limited. According to the facts I've made known in and he replied "You'd only get 
them and according to the way' several of my confused." 
right; hllve been violated, I shpuld receive my HIP: "Not if we print the 
hard-earned freedom soon. But,. due to financial facts you give us." 
matters, I no longer have legal counsel or aid· to Borden: "Your readers don 't 
help me battle these people. Therefore I'm taking know how to interpret the 
the time to send to you all three copies of my 
petitions so you can •see my situation. Any help 
·you can give me with these cases would be greatly 
appreciated. Also, any other law books yml might 
be able to suppJy me with sould be very helpful. 

facts." 
Amidst all this deception 

small businessmen like Mozell 

R But Cood Family Fare 4 *** * 
WK. DAYS & SUI. 8 P.M. 

FRI. & SAT. 7 & 9:15 
Adults S 1. 7 5 . Children 7 5c 

After I ·was released from here the last time, I 
tried to look for some organization that was 
interested in helping inmates in positions such as 
mine. I'm also very much interested in trying to 
obtain some sort of bail reform program as the 
politicans here have the bailsystem at their 
disposal to use as a "punitive measure" if they 
wish. In the past, I have been directly responsible 
for the release of 12 inmates who were detained for 
improper due process of the Jaw, and I made up 
whatever writs or petitions they needed to secure 

698 SERIES STEREO 81 CASSETTE 
TAPES $4.44 EACH 3 FOR $13.25 . _ ,. 

. . . ...-ctrANN~L .TAPES S5.10 EACtt. '~ . .-1 ~ -; "iTt".'' .... -, .. 

· -J<Q$8 Ks·st~R!~ttEAD~HONES ... .. ... ~ •. · .. <-~-1~ ... ·:: 
KOSS 4 CHANNEL HEADPHONES . . . .. .. . . ..... $35.M . 
OTHER STEREO HEADPHONIS·A& LOWA$ : . .. . . $3.91 · 
SON\' CASSETTE DECK WI DOLBY No. 134 .. . ; .. $188.88 ; 
PIONEER SX828 ($491] RECEIVER , .' .. ... . .' . . : .. $318.15t·· 

Dear Sirs: 
At the their preedom or lower ·their excessive bail. I 

PIONEER SX727 [$399) RECEIVER . ... ... .... . .. $331US 
GAR~ARD 42M/S [$65) TURNTABLE . ... .. .. . . . .. $54.95 

present time I'm being charged and detained on 
two counts of assault and battery, two counts of 
resisting arrest, receiving stolen goods, possession 
of a deadly weapon, and reckless driving. I have 
been here in D.CP. fQr alm~t. 41 days ~nd in tlJj~ 

bacame very involved with the unjust policies of 
this (county) penal system and would love an 
opportunity to help others in this way 
Sincerely yours, 
Jack V. Jones 

SCANNERS 
C. B. 2 Way Radios From $49 

Best Selection-Lowest Prices 
. ' 

HBG~ RADIO· LAB.-
PHONE 

236-9048 
Open Tues.&. Thurs. 

Till9 P.M·. 
1124 

MARKET ST. 
Above the Corner of Cameron &. Market For Over 30 Years 

UTAH HSt-C [$120)3 WAY SPEAKER . ... . •... 211121.15' 
UTAH WD90{S100)3WAYSPEAKER .. . ...... 2/$119.95 
ELECTRONIC 4 CHANNEL SYSTEM .. . . .... . ... $199.,5 . 
KEYSTONE CALCULATOa WITH o/o.,KEY. • · . . .. . ·. ~-~95 . 

. KEYSTONE CALCULATOR WITH SQ. ROOT . ... . $119.95 

. Ul:.TRA SONIC BURGLAR ALARM UNIT .... . .. . .. $5J.15 . 
80 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES . .......•... 4/$4.99 
PA.N.~ONIC CASSETTE TAPE REdORDEA . ... • .. $32.88 
P~NASO~Iq9"[0JAGONAL]COLOR TV . . ·.· ... . $218.95 
SMtf TC40 [$1.00) CASSETTE REeORDER . ... . .. $79.15 
Njf.VO~§ ~AND R'XDIO [HIILO P'OLICE] . . . . .. . .. . 
~~AN.POCKET 4-CHANNEL SCANNER' ., . . .. $151.95 
NO\tox At4/FM MX STEREO TABLE RADIO . . · .. ; ,,31.88 
FJMS'N WiRELESS 2 PIECE INTERCOM .. . ... .'. ~ $21.95 
MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER . .. .. . . .. . .. $34.95 
MAXELL C9CI BLANK ~ASSETTES, . . . .... ... . .• 3/$4.91 

·ALL MAJOR C.REDIT CARDS ACCEPTED· 
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No peace for Vietnam 
BY JIM WIIITE ----------------~:---~------

dispatch from Saigon September 

"We came to Vietnam seeking 
signs of peace. We have met 
instead on every hand the reality 
of a cruel and corrupt regime. 
The only result of the Paris 
Peace Agreement that we can see 
is the return of most American 
military forces from South 
Vietnam. For the Vietnamese, 
there is no prospect of peace or 
of a democratic settlement. And 
American support is the 
keystone of it all." 

-Rev. George Webber 
recently returned from Saigon 

Last week marked the first 
anniversary of the signing of the 
.Agreement: on Ending the War 
and Restoring Peace in Vietnam. 
Although seen as a breakthrough 
toward world peace it did not 
stop the fighting nor end U.S. 
involvement. Some experts 
believe we are on the verge of a 
"Thi'rd Indochina War" and the 
N. Y. Times has called the peace 
agreement "a dead letter." 

Since the Agreement was 
signed over 50,000 Vietnamese 
soldiers have been killed. That is 
more than the total number of 
U.S. soldiers killed in Vietnam 
and almost ten times as many 
battle deaths as occured in the 
recent Middle East war. 

A vicious cycle ot what has 
been called "retaliatory strikes" 
by both sides has intensified the 
fighting in the past few months. 
Saigon has been warning that the 
North Vietnamese are planning a 
new offensive, while there is 
much evidence to support the 
Provisional Revolutionary 
Government's (PRG) claim they 
are countering nibbling 
operations against their territory 
by-Saigon forces. 

G. Gareth Porter, Research 
Associate in · International 

University has called Thieu's 
claim "the phantom offensive." 
Thieu himself seemed to support 
the PRG version on June 19 
when he declared, "the armed 
forces of the Republic of 
Vietnam (ARVN) have regained 
all the territories lost du.ring 
1972." 

One case which revealed that 
Saigon's charges of truce 
violations were false and the 
PRG's were true, was a bloody 
clash between the two forces 
which occured in Tan Ninh on 
October 3. The Thieu 
government's spokesman 
asserted a regiment of 
communist troops had attacked 
two government batallions. But 
reporters in Tay Ninh learned 
from government soldiers 
involved fu the battle that it had 
been . touched off by ari attack 
which ARVN had / launched 
against a well-established 
communist base area with three 
battalions of Regional Forces 
and two ·battalions of the 25th 
Infantry Division. . 

Despite the fact that these 
rare field -reports have cast 
doubts on Saigon's version of a 
particular incident, it has been 
that version which has prevailed 
whenever Saigon has lost a 
military base. When communist 
troops stormed the ARVN base 
at Le Minh in Western Pleiku 
province on September 22, the 
press reported it as a major 
ceasefire viohition and began to 
focus on Thieu's charges of a 
coming general offensive. 

What the press had ignored 
was the assertion previously 
made by the PRG that Saigon 
had established a number of new 
bases in the PRG zone along the 
border · after the ceasefire. Only 
if one happened to read the-last
sentence of a brief Reuters 

health & 
massage 

All Girl Staff 

25 ; would one have learned that 
the Le Minh base -was "one of 
the most isolated of the listening 
posts created since the January 
ceasefire to monitor the 
movement of communist troops 
near the Cambodian border." 

Reports from Binh Dinh 
province also point to Saigon 
military violations since the 
ceasefire Thomas Lippmann of 
the 'Washington Post,' who went 
there · in September, found 
ARVN commanding officers 
freely admitting they.. had 
launced a drive into PRG 
territory west of Highway I 
because they were dissatisfied 
with the government's weak 
position there at the time of th~ 
January ceasefire. In heavy 
fighting during August and 
September, ARVN had 
succeeded in seizing 20 square 
miles of valuable riceland from 
the PRG. U.S. officials in 
Quinhon, the provincial capital, 
were described as euphoric 
about the success, although 
some were anxious about a 
communist counterattack to 
take the land back. 

There are many reasons for
Thieu's aggressive military 
posture. One is the need for rice 
-from the countryside. After the 
PRG spring offensive in 1972, 
rice deliveries to Saigon 
plummeted from 65,000 metric 
tons a month to 23,000 metric 
tons a month from the delta 

By R. C. Filburn 

AN AMERICAN F M.1IL Y RUNS FOR GOVERNOR: Enter 
CnE V. LEV. IS, 42, millionaire Paoli businessrr an , longtirre 
chairrran of the Republican state finance corrmittee. In the 
year of V.atergate, Pittsburgh Congressrran JOHN HEINZ III 
h~ decided against a bid for the governorship, though he was 
bemg wooed by Republican power brokers like WILLIAM 
MEEHAN and GEORGE BLOOM . Their first choice would 
have been former GOV. !3ILL (I arr not a c·andidate) SCR AN
TOt-.. "I am not a candidate," he said. That was that. 

Which leaves Drew Lewis. lnsid.ers say he pissed- off the 
party godfathers by not going to them first to seek their 
blessings before he began to carrpaign for governor. But now 
he's the only viable candidate they've got to go against 
incumbent WL TON SHAPP. He's young, and handsome, and 
he talks about reform-bringing rrore blacks and women and 
younr: people into the Republican Party ("But not as a 
group .") He's got all the cards and he knows it. It's only a 
matter of time before the blessings of the Republican Party
n:oney and county endorsements and money, and money-are 
bestowed upon his head. 
Lewis announced for Governor in a string of three press 

conferences-from Philadelphia to l.arrisburg to Pittsburgh
on January 28. At each he was flanked by his family: An 
American Family. His wife Marilyn is a svelte frosted blonde. 
She's rich and looks it. her black turtleneck and high 
cheekbones could put her on the cover of VOGUE. Lis two 
teenage sons, Rusty and Andy, are prep school handsorre. 
They wear junior business suits and penny loafers. Their 
hair is longer than David Eisenhower's but nothing that 
couldn't be called clean-cut. One sees in them no trace of 
the rich-snotty-assed rebellion and flirtation with radicalism 
(chic or otherwise) that characterizes the Kennedy kids. 
So112.e reporter should ask therr if they smoke pot. 
The Lewises exude an upper-middle- class, American drearr 

come true ambience that is reminiscent of the Loud family 
on educational TV. Drew has promised, "Every time you 
turn around, you'll see another Lewis." Maybe. that means 
he plans to use a lot of TV in his campaign. 

That's it! A TV career for the Lewises. Drew will make a 
region. great candidate, and if he loses, so what? Lis wife canal-

Thieu attributed this to the ways get some TV talk show in Philadelphia, and he and 
PRG ~ontrol over the the kids can get jobs making commercials for toothpaste, or 
countrystde, and hence . the pepsi, or crotch deodorant. 
control over the flow ofrice-in~o ., ,. . •r... ... 1., 11 ... _.. 

the Saigon controlled cities. -DREW LEWIS ON H iE ISSUES: He doesn't believe there's 
Thieu personally declared on enough evidence yet to impeach President Nixon. I!e's 
September 14 that the main quick to say, though, that he deplores Watergate, and thinks 
purpose of the "rice war with snyone who does happen to be guilty should be punished. 
the communists" now should be .L'e's personally against abortion, and would do what he could 
to block rice from going to to regulate it. Ee would like to see the death penalty rein-
them. stated for certain· specific n:urders and wouldn't ·&tay any 

This rice war accounts for executions while Governor. 
why the ARVN has taken such On campaign spending, he says he will disclose the names 
heavy casualties in the Mekong ·of contributors "to the best of his ability" before the 
Delta, the rice basket of South primary. He says he will not adhere to Gov. Shapp's sug
Vietnam. There was an average gested $2.4 million ceiling on campaign .spending, calling 
of 100 South Vietnamese the suggr stion "an incumbents protection act." Not a bad 
soldiers killed or wounded every point, since Shapp did spend more than $6 million on his 
day last year in the delta alone, _last two bids for governor. Which brings to mind 
with rice deliveries rising to 
40,000 metric tons a month. 

So far the U.S. has provided 
Thieu with advisors, equipment, 
and tax dollars, with another 
$1.7 billion budgeted for 1974. 
It provides support for a police 
and prison system which holds 
200,000 political pri~oners in 
violation of the agreement. But 

THE BEST ONE-LINER OF TBE WEEK: Overheard in the 
House pressbox: "Shapp has run a corrupt administration 
for four years so he could rw1 for re-election on a reform 
ticket." 

It is believed that the author of this cohtmn is H. /lou ard 
Hunt. 

,. 

we _make you feel good . 
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State Department has been 
examining the possibility of_,~ 
resuming U.S. bombing. The 
Department of Defense has also PHONE 652- 9991 
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in the jury and mistrustful of what powers the • I judge could use over that jury ...... "I never felt that the Tr I a government could find 12 people in Gainesville who 
would find us guilty," said Camil. "I wa1> sure of 

--------------------- that; street people and freaks are accepted there 
Gainesville 
Continued from page 5 because it's a college town. But the government was 

the overt acts of conspiracy that the eight _veterans 
were alleged to have committed took pla~e -on the 

trying to movt;) the trial to Pensacola." 

• weekend of May 26-29, 1972 ,. the very same week
end that some other Florida residents were placing 
bugging devices in the headquarters of the Democratic 
National Committee in Washington. 

As the trial unfolded in August, 1973, it became 
evident to the eight defendants and their lawyers 

Camil and the seven others under indictment 
rented a house in Giunesville, and organized a de
fense committee to provide for their legal expenses~ 
Living together for 14 months created a plethora 
tensions among the defendants, proving to be too 
much for some. One of the eight, Alton Foss, 

that the government had a very weak case against 
thep1. Ultimately, the eight decided collectively not 
to present a defense. Camil was one of two in the 
vote, which went 6·2 against presenting a defense. 

tried to make a deal with the FBI, but later 
retracted his statement after the FBI backed out 

"The majority felt that the government hadn't 
proven shit," Camil says, "and the pwple didn't 
want to stretch the 14-month ordeal over another 
six weeks. Al~o, the jury was sequestered, and we 
didn'.t knowhow another six weeks would affect 
them. 

on their deal with him. Others experienced break
downs ·both psychological and emotional. Para
noia was understandable. The house was watched 
24 hours a day. 

Other problems developed with the expenses 
of the legal team. Camil feels. that he and the others 
were grossly manipulated, almost deceived, by their 
lawyers. The attorneys, according to Camil, would 
outline alternatives of action to the defendants, but 
always in a way that the eight would choose the 
course of action that the lawyers desired. 

· "I felt it was going to be a hung jury. If the 
judge sent them back to deliberate after announcing 
that they were at an impasse, the chances were that 
I'd go to prison while the others went free. I felt I 
was being sacrificed. I also felt that this was our 
opportunity to present our case: to explain what the 
W AW was all about, to turn the thing into a real 
political trial, a~d in effect, put the government on 
trial. The argument against that was that the judge 
would never let us." 

"There's no way that I can articul~te the 
disruption of one's life and one's mind going through 
that experience," Camil says of the trial with a look 
of dumbfounded agony on his face. /'You know 
that the charges are untrue, that people became 

Surprisingly, after deliberating for only four 
hours, the jury found the Gainesville Eight innocent 
on all counts. Scott says that he li.ad mixed feelings 
about the outcome: "I was happy about being found 
not guilty, but' I felt that it was a selfish way out for 
us. I was unhappy that we didn't get to tell our 

your friends just to fuck you, that the whole 
thing is a railroad job. And your only chance is to' 
make sure that a jury can see through that shit." 

side of the story. We could have put the judge on . 
the spot on appeal. Most of all, I was ·probably very 
relieved that I didn't have to live with some of the 
people I had to live with any longer." 

Today- now- Camil is what some call a . - Through it all, though, Carnil felt confident 

Council picks Leftwich 
Continued from page 2 

Leon Feinerman. Feinerman is a 
Democrat with no loyalties to 
the Republicans and Goldstein, a 
Republican, was thought to be 
more independent than other 
compliant Republican council 
members. 

The two new members could 
have been joined by Merriam 
Menaker who has ,sometimes 
wavered on party issues · and 
Lawson who often voted'ag;rinst 
the majority before he was 
defeated in the last election. 

they accused Goldstein of giving 
in to party pressure. 

Goldstein said he heard 
opinions from many people and 
that he abstained to allow 
himself more time to make a 
decision to consider all possible 
candidates. He said he hoped to 
fmd a compromise candidate but 
none had been available. 
Goldstein said he felt Council 
had the responsibility to make 
the decision about who should 
fill the vacant seat rather than 
waiting and forcing County 

· Court to decide or having a tie 
vote and permitting the Mayor 
to break the tie. 

Republican party stalwarts 
stood to be hurt by the possible 
new majority. Most hotable of ~ "I think Council must decide 

its own destiny," Goldstein said 
in Council. "They must have the 
ability to come to grips with 
problems. I thing it's important 
that peoEJe understand that this 
isn't a decision that did come by 
someone saying this is the way 
you have to · do it," Goldstein 
said. 

those people who stood to lose 
out is Robert Mumma. Mumma, 
a heavy contributor to the 
Republican party, is .particularly 
concerned with the river flood 
wall. If Council approves the 
flood wall project, Mumma's 
Penna. Supply companymy will 
probably land the big contract 
to build the wall. The wall · 
would -also protect Mumma's 
property, increasing Mumma's 
land values and deflecting flood 
waters to other ter areas of the 
river bank. Many residents of 
Shipoke and other river front 
areas oppose the wall. 

In any case, with Goldstein's . 
vote for Leftwich the' flood wall 
and other Republican projects 
are safe. Council can probably 
be counted on to continue 
voting as it has with Leftwich 
joining the three solid party 
votes on Council: Doutrich, 
Karper and Schmidt. 

He said he had talked to 
many people who had supported 
one candidate or another. "But I 
must be frank in saying that 
many people, the vast majority 
of people that I talked with, 
both black and white, leaders 
and nonleaders said that they 
prefer Mr. Leftwich." 

Some people attacked 
Goldstein for his vote and his 
explanation of his decision. "I 

_don't believe what you said,'' 
Barbara Haley said from the 
gallery to Goldstein after he 
explained his vote. "I think that 
for political reasons you voted 
for Mr. Leftwich and I don't 
respect that," sh!! said. 

AI Wadley, NAACP President 

said he was disappointed ' with 
Goldstein's vote. 
"He (Goldstein] was right when 
he said he talked to leaders in 
the black community, but he 
didn't adhere to their views,'' 
Wadley said in an interview. "I 
think Corky's decision is going 
to haunt him in the black 
community in future elections," 
he said. 

Until the night of the Council 
meeting it looked like Goldstein 
would go for Lawson. The first 
vote had been 3 to 2 for 
Leftwich with Goldstein 
abstaining. Goldstein told Stan 
Lawson in a phone conversation 
that he would vote forLawsonif 
Feinerman and Menaker who 
had voted for Lawson would 
hold their position. 

Sunday night before the 
Tuesday Council meeting 
Goldstein called Feinerman. 
"Corky called me," Feinerman 
said, "and told me 'if you and 
Mim [Menaker] vote for Stanley 
I'll vote for Stan ley','' 
Feinerman said. _ 

Goldstein said in an interview 
that he didn't make up his mind 
until Tuesday evening before the 
Council meeting. Goldstein said 
that he recognized that no 
matter which way .he voted he 
would anger some people had 
supported him. He said he made 
the decision only after hearing 
opinions from many people. He 
said that he hoped that those 
people who were angered by his 
decisions would continue to 
present their views to him. "This 
decision certainly in my mind 
does not give any indication how 
other decisions will be made in 
the future,'' Goldstein said. 

Leftwich was strongly 
opposed by blacks and they 
worked to support the selection 
of Stan Lawson. Since Corky 
Goldstein had abstained from 
the first vote and then hesitated 
in his decision he was seen as the 
crucial vote and many Lawson 
supporters looked to Goldstei'~ 
to put Lawson in. When 
Goldstein voted for Leftwich 
many of tho se Lawson 
supporteres felt betrayed and 

IRON ON A WRHY ~ 
IRON-ON TODAY 
Serd $1~ to WRHY·FM 

RD1 
l'v1ount V\tllf, 17347 

victim of movement burn!,mt. Talking with him at 
length, you feel pretty sure that he isn't fully aware 
of what he was involving himself in. Like many others 
who became part of the anti-war movement through 
a gut emotional reaction, Camil was committed to 
his organization- the VV A W- and to the singular 
idea that the truth about the war had to be made 
Jcnown. But he was never really a revolutionary, 
and in many ways not even radical. Scott talks 
about returning America to the ideals that it was 
founded upon, of affecting positive change in Ameri
can institutions, but at the same time he admits that 

- he doesn't know of any better system than capital
ism. Like he said, all governments are rotten.. · 

But'Camil is a marked man. He still experiences 
various forms of harassment. The license plates of 
cars parked near his house are photographe4. Other 
WAW members are still contacted by the FBI and 
asked to give testimony against him. His family is 

- subpoenaed for no reason. 
Even so, as the times change, people's aspir

ations change with them. Camil recently got a BA 
in philosophy from the University of Florida, and 
he hopes to go to law school next year. In the 
meantime, he's living in a tent, collecting his 
thoughts, and assull)ing he'll get them published. 
Perhaps that's •every· former radical celebrity's 
idea of serenity. 

Only now we're still watc!).ing The Cowboys 
on TV, sitting in a Florida living room. It's night
time on the tube, cattle are mooing in the back
ground, and Bruce Dern picks up a revolver. Dern 
shoots John W.ayne in the back (the dog) and- in an 
unprecedented gesture- the Duke falls down dead. 

"I can't believe it,'' Nancy McCown blurts 
out. "John Wayne died. · He never dies." 

Scott turns his head, looks at her for a 
moment, and adds, "well, nothing's sacred anymore." 
And it's true. 
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Gifts from 
legislators 

state Vietnam KINKY 

continued from page 2 

$435 was spent on meals during 87 legislative days, and $25 was 
spent on ele ction Day chili. 

A legislator is accountable for his expenses; they ml\st be 
applicable to the guidelines. If they are not the legislator himself 
must pocket the bill. However, most of the expenditures listed 
above are legitimate or can be made to seem legitiqtate. 

The rules guiding the use of expense accounts are often 
• ambiguously worded, leaving the interpretation pretty much up 

to the legislator. In the case of a flagrant violation, a surcharge 
may be filed against a legislator but this has never been done. 

Rule No. Three reads as follows: 
~ "Office rental and purchase of office supplies, postage, 

telephone and answering services, printing services and rental of 
office equipment, voucher and vendor's receipt (must be shown) 
except for postage. Couldn't having Christmas cards printed apply 
here? . 

State Senators are also allowed $5000 a year. for expenses. 
William B.Lentz (R, Millersburg) of the Senate used his expense 
account the following ways in 1973. $134.72 spent on flowers, 
illness or sympathy bouquets, $91.65 also spent at Johnson's 
Jewelry anf Gift. Wingard's Studio received $31.81 for illness and 
bereavement cards. 

Two corpora!ions (Nabisco and Deb-Kay) received $275.95 as 
either a charitable advertisement or a legislative gift. $108.55 was 
spent on long distance telephone bills. Lentz spent $207.~9 on 
meals and legislative dinners. He paid $42.55 for lodging. 

· $1580.20 was paid for transprotaion, including the monthly rental 
fee for a car. Postage costs totaled $179.60. • 

"A FASCINATING 
FILM! TIMOTHY 
BOTTOMS, IN HIS 
BEST PERFORM
ANCE TO DATE, OUT 
SHINING HIS WORK 
IN 'THE LAST 
PICTURE ·SHOW'." 

MON· THURS 7,9:15 
F RI 6, 8: 15, 10: 30 
SAT 1, 6, 8: IS, 10: 30 
SUN 1, 3: 15, 7, 9: 15 

continued from page 7 

made statements to the effect 
that bombing might be 
continued if violations continue 
which would surely resume the 
war at full scale. Many observers 
agree the huge Saigon army 
canno.t survive without U.S. air 
power. 

The U.S. is already violating 
the treaty by supporting 
Saigon's violations, especially in 
connection . with political 
prisoners. If this aid was cut off, 
Thieu could not continue 
fmancing his prison system. 

Breaking treaties though, is 
nothing new for the U.S. 
government. Of the 389 that 
were made with native 
Americans, none were kept. In 
fact Vietnam can be seen as a 
continuation of frontier ·policy. 
The massacres at My Lai in 1968 
were part of a consistent 
tradition of sadistic atrocities 
inflicted by whites on their 
native enemies, recalling the 
infamous nineteenth century 
slaughters at Sand Creek and 
Wounded Knee. In all these 
cases, peaceful villagers, 
unarmed, were murdered at 
point blank range. The body 
count began in the wild west, 
not in Vietnam. 
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0 second decade The B·eatles 
' 

begin • 
America 

By Dick Sassarr.an --------------------~-----------.• 
"In the past week . their record of 1. 

Want To Hold Your Hand has jumped to 
No. 1 in the U.S.- as two million ear-sore 
parents will testify." 

-Life, 1/31/64 

Ten years ago . this week the United 
States . realized for the first time, as seen 
by activity on the nation's record charts, 
that an English invasion was underway. 
Brian Epstein, the young manager of The 
Beatles, had been in America the previous 
November, plotting with concert 
promoter Sid Bernstein and with a rnore 
famous TV host, Ed Sullivan, to have his 
quartet take the country by, storm. 

In January .....of 1964 the Beatles's 
single, I Want To Hold Your Hand, left 
number one on the English pop charts 
after two months, and many people 
claimed that the new sound. was no longer 
the Liverpool, but rather the Tottenham 
Sound. The up and coming group, 
everyone thought, was the Dave Clark 
Five, whose song Glad All Over had taken 
over number one. 

In America, however, the Capitol 
album Meet The Beatles was released that 
month, and the single that had fallen 
from number one in Englapd became 
nuruber 83 in its first week, then moved 
to 42, and the third- week was on top. 
50,00() people applied for the 728 seats 
available for The Ed Sullivan Show, and 
10,000 fans skipped school that February 
7 to welcome the group into New York's 
Idlewild Airport. · 

"Here's the big beat sound of that 
fantastic , phenomenal foursome,;' the 
first album promised, and it went on to 
list specific incidents of the new 
phenomenon known as Beatlemania: 
people waiting in line for 90 hours to buy 
tickets, "unnumbered broken limbs" in 
Dublin during the Beatles's first visit, 
schoolgirls and police battling for four 
hours . "in a do or die effort to gain 
admission to a sold-out show." It's quite 
common now, since we've been through 

. Monkees, Grand Funk .Railroads and 
Osmond Brothers, but in those days it 
hadn't happened since the earlier times of ........ 
Sinatra or Presley. Even Dylan or the 
Rolling Stones, who lately have gotten a 
lot of pres~ attention for their tours, 
couldn't raise a mob like the Beatles in 
1964. 
- And of course no one thought that the 

group would last. Newsweek in February 
of 1964 thought that the odds were 
against it, because "in the words of 
another era, they're too hot not to cool 
down, and a cooled-down Beatie is hard 
to picture. It i s ~!so hard to imagine any 
other field in which they could apply 
their talents, and so the odds are that 
they will fade away, as most adults 
confidently predict." Newsweek wanted 
to give themselves an out, however, in' the 
true ml\nner of the prognosticator, so 
they ad~ed , "But the odds_ in show 
business, have a way of being broken, and 
the Beatles have more showmanship than . , . 
any gro~p m years. 

/ 

There have been many wild 
predictions about the four English heroes 
over the years. Certainly no one thought 
the four would receive M.B.E.s (and 
become official British Empire Members 
arrested on. drug charges); a typical 
estimation 6f the band is quoted by 
Hunter Davies in his biography The 
Beatles: ' • 

"Billy Graham said he'd broken his 
strict rule and watched television · on the 
Sabbath [the Ed Sullivan Show], just to 
see them. 'They're a passing phase,' he 
said 'All are 'symptoms of the 
uncertainty of the times and the 
confusion about us.' " 

Ten years later we find The Beatles, 
now working individually instead of as a 
group, still with us. They became popular 
in England as the Profumo Scandal 9rew 
ro a close, and burst upon America 
shortly after the assassination of John 
Kennedy, so perhaps Graham was right 
when he spoke of "the uncertainty of the 
times." Perhaps the Beatles are still 
popular today because of Billy Graham's 
friends in Washington right now, who 
seem to be doing their best to add to '.'the 
confusion about us"- in any case they 
are still a passing phase, · still getting 
passing grades. _ 

It certainly was odd for a group to be 
disbanded for several years and still rank 
18th in Billboard's Top Album Artists · 
chart for 1973. This situation came about 
because of the re-issue of two official 
Beatles's collections from their Capitol 
a.'1d Apple albums, two-record sets 
entitled The Beatles 1962-1966 and The 
B~atlesl967-70. Both sets were confirmed 
as gold records two days before ' their 
official release date last April, and are still 
both on the Billboard charts. 

According to the most recent issue of 
Billboard (2/2f74), Paul McCartney's 

most recent album Band On The Run is With whoever he uses as s1demen, domg a 
number 7, Ringo Starr's Ringo is number McCartney song [Six O'Clock] with the 
15, -and John_ Leml.on's Mind Games is McCartneys, an old time hit _ [You're 
number 34. None of the albums have Sixteen, from 1960] with Nilsson, and a 
made it to the coveted number 'One spot country song by Harrison [Sunshine Life 
_because of the current rage over Jim For Me] with- Bromberg and The Band. 
Croee, the Philadelphia singer and And he had himself a hit with the single 
songwriter who died suddenly last year, Photograph, so Ringo is getting along 
and who has become a posthumous super fme. The album closes with. the master's 
superstar. Two of his three albums have voice, thanking everyt>ne "whp joined in 
been one and two in Billboard for the last and helped us on this wonderful record," 
few weeks. then he bids good ··night ·"from your 

To show that the selling power of the friend and mine, Ringo Starr." And peace 
Beatles has not diminished over the last reigns in the valley. 
decade it· is only necessary to look at' the Although George is the most popular, 
Billboard charts of last June, when . I don't get along well with his mystic 
McCartney's Red Rose. Spee4way album music, and his lyrics that go like 'th'is OM 

. held the number one' spot, and the two ' M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
collections were numbers · two and five. My Lord" [actual reprint] . Chanting is a 
Then George Harrison released his Living large part of it, I realize, but to ine · too 
In The Material World album, which hit often sounds like whining. Cosmic 
number 11 in its first week, and number glorious whining perhaps, but still 
one in its second [the fastest rising Beatle whin~g. Still, for the record to hit 11 
album lately] - creating a ·situation that then number one in two weeks somebody 
had George one, Paul two, an'd the out there must like it. Personally I'd be 
Beatles re-releases -numbers five and 11. happier if a little more of George's light 
Not bad for a group Billy Graham had stayed under that bushel. 
dismissed ten years ago. John is in the middle between George 

and Paul, bouncing along · happily on 
Fans have spe.nt the last decade songs like Intuition, and setting forth 

arguing over which of the four they liked doctrines in his songs like One J}ay and 
. best: "John, no, Paul, no John. Maybe Bring On The Lucie ("Free the people 
George," much as in earlier decades now Do it do it do it do it do it now"). 
admirers couldn't decid~ whether to give The album Mind · Games announces the 
their primary allegiance to Groucho, birth of the country Nutopi~, and 
Chico or Harpo. Zeppo? People have dedicated to the proposition that "only 
tended lately to not like Paul and Y oko people know just how to talk to people/ 
Ono, John's wife, becaus~ they "broke up · only people know just how to change the 
the magic of the ·Beatles." John is in world/ only people realize the power of 
because he's politic,ally active and people/ A million heads are better than 
commul}ity-minded, and because the one". It's simple, but so was "All we are 
American government is trying to deport saying, is Give Peace A Chance,'' ' and it's 
him rather pseudo-legally. 9eorge is very much better than all that OM-ing. 
in right now because he got together with I think the best of the recent albums is 
Bob Dylan and arranged the Concert For Band On The Run, recorded by Paul, his 
Bangia Desh, and because many people wife Linda and· Denny Laine in Lagos, 
fe.el that John and Paul forced him to Nigeria. Paul has a knack I find 
hide his light under a bushel all these fascinating, that of creating tolerable 
years. And Ringo has always been in, rhythms out of the worst lyrics, as ·in this 
because he has always been cute, and he exchange from Let ,Me Roll It : "My heart 
always sat in the back and got along with is like a wheel, let me. roll it, let me roll it 
everyone. 

Ringo was the logical choice to 
re-assemble the Beatles, since he has had 
no musical axe to grind, and his latest 
album "Ringo" received much publicity 
because all three of the other Beatles 
contributed to the music- the most 
celebrated case found John and George 
with Ringo in Los Angeles recording 
John's song I'm The Greatest, with old 

to you." The only song I don't especially 
like is the sit;tgle Helen Wheels, which- I 
thirik is loud and somewhat abrasive, but 
that seems to be the McCartney singles 
approach of recent months. The first side 
of Band On The Run features three 
excellent songs, ~e title piece made up ·of 
several themes in the same m_?nner as 
Uncle Albert/ Admiral Halsey of a few 
years back; Bluebird, and the frolic Mrs 

• friend :Klaus Voor.mann on bass and Billy 
Preston on organ, a near re-creation of 
the quintet that starred throughout most 
of the album and movie Let It Be. Ringo 
of cour~e has other fans, most notably 
Nicky Hopkins, The . Band, David 
Bromberg, Harry Nilsson and Marc 
Bolan- he t.end~ to go . along agreeably 

Vandebilt, who is ' 'down in the jungle 
living in a tent/ you don't use money you 
don't pay rent/ you don't even know the 
time and you don't mind." Printing 
Christmas cards this year I had the first 
side of Band On The ·Run on the record 
player six or seven times in a row, and it 
fit in nicely. 
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What· to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 1 

ART EXHIBIT: Stuwart Nagel's 
prints in the Gallery lounge of Penn 
State Univ., Capitol Campus. Feb. 
1-15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

GREAT DECISIONS: discussion 
groups are being formed for an eight 
week series beginning the week of 
Feb. 10. Co-sponsored by the 
Foreign Policy Ass'n & Capitol 
Campus, PSU. For more info call 
Walter Mandel, 564-6654. Study kits 
are available at area news centers. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Bullets or Ballots" 
(1936) with Edward G. Robinson, 
Ch. 33 11:30 p.m. Also Sat. at 10 
p.m. 

BOOKS FOR THE HOMEBOUND: 
Library books .are available FREE 
with return postage included for any 
permanently or temporarily 
homebound resident· of Dauphin 
County. For more info call 
234-4961. 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: live 
and in stereo WITE- FM 89.5. "Les 
Contes d'Hoffman" by Offenbach 
2p.m. · 

GANDENZIA: Open House every 
Sat. An innovative & meaning ful 
experience . with people. 8 p.m. 
midn~ht. Call for reservat_ions 
4€>1..611. r.r~EE. 

fiREE I: iDS FILMS: "Animals in 
Y•inter" and "Adelle Penguins of the 
Anta.ctic" "THE REASON FOR 
T' £ SEASf NS": new planetarium 
suow at Wm. Penn Museum. 1:30 & 3 
p.m. Sats., & Suns. thru March 3. Free 
tickets are available at the Info. desk 
on the ground floor of the museum 
30 min. before the shows start. 

BIKING: 12 miles (19.2 krn) rolling 
t&ifain, easy pace. Southeast of 

"'Colonial Park. Meet at 12:30 p.m. 
back of Capitol for drive to Calvary 
United Methodist Church, Locust 
Lane and Houcks Rd. Leave there at 
1:15 p,m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS: 'A Star is "FLYING DOWN TO RIO" first 
Born' (1954) with Judy Garland ~ Rog~rs-Astaire film today & tomorrow; 
p.m. Student Center of HACC 2 p.m., Wm. Penn Museum. FREE. 

. Also "FLASH Gordon" Ch. 5. 
COMMUNAL POTLUCK SUPPER: -
5:30-7:30 p.m. St. Pauls Episcopal 
Church, 550 Wiconisco St. Everyone 
is invited! Bring your favorite foods 
& we'll all share. -.~-,,f--1"1 .... -.. 

'OZARK COUNTRY': World Around 
Us film series for this month. 8 p.m. 
at the Forum of the Education Bldg. 
$1.25 adults, $1 students, $.50 
children. 

AUTO SHOW: today 1-10 p.m., 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m., Farm Show 
Bldg. $2 admission. "50 cents off"· 
discount tickets are available at 
participating ~- co dealers. 

HOME :CE CREAM MAKING: 
last day to register for course at 
Hershey , C'omminity Center. Class 
begins Feb. 6 from 7:30 ·9:30p.m. 
Course is taught by Larry Campbell, 
a specialist is Dairy Science. $10 fee 
includes materials. 7 

\ 

SALE 
BUMPERS TRIPS: Impeachment with 
Honor; Impeachment because I love 
my country; Impeach him now more 
than ever; Impeach Nixon; No am
nesty for Nixon; Nixo~' for Ex
President; Honk! If you think he's 
guilty; Don't Blame Me--l voted 
for McGovern . 50¢ ea. or 3 for $1 
d cnation. LEPOCO, 14 W. Broad 
St. , Bethlehem, Po •. 18018 

YAMAHA- 1970 RT -1, 360cc. 
Rebuilt trans , Low mileage , 
Vasque hiking boots, low 
mileage. 938-3417 

FENDER BASSMAN AMPLIFIER 
TOP: (Pre CBS), $100 or best offer. 
Call Joe at 524-0239 (Lewisburg) 

ANTIQUE PINE CHEST OF DRAW
ERS: large sky & telescope, maga
zines, books, stereo record sa 
Call 234-7511 

SINGER PORTABLE SEWING 
MACHINE: with case, works well, 
$20. 233-4742, 

HOME MADE CAMPER: built into 
1966 VW window van. Engine re
built 17,000 miles ago. Body and 
engine in excellent cot~ditiono 

Call: 233-6911 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 3 

BIKING: 12 miles 09.2 km) rolling 
terrain and choice of fast or leisurely 
pace in Upper Dauphin Co. Meet at 
Uptown Shopping Center at 12:30 
p.m. or Sulky Inn on Rt. 22- 322 1 
mile west of Dauphin at 12:45. · 

FREE CONCERT FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE: 3·: 30 p.m. the · Forum of 
the State Education Bldg.Ycwng 
soloists will be Brenda Stegner, flute 
in a concertino by Chaminade and 
Paula Edgar, violin in III. Allegretto 

' from Concerto in E Minor by 
Mendelssohn. Next Sun. the concert 
will be repeated at the Mechanicsburg 
Area H.s. ·but with a piano solo 
instead of the above solos. 

JOBS 
WE THINK HERB DENENBERG: 
will r'un for U.S. Senate. We've set 
up an office & are working as hard 
as we can, but we need help. We 
need secretaries full or part-time . 
Pay is not great, but the work ex
citing and important. Call Bob or 
Barb: 232-661 S. 

APPLICATIONS: Now being accept
ed for interesting work, Good pay, 
Call Danish Wrap & Rub Studio 
234-5224. 

WISH TO SHARE: work.& expenses 
with female adult, Call 787-9275. 

f 

animals 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Chinchilla 
named Bilbo (has fuzzy wooly toes) 
Loving, cuddly animal -call 774-
1778. Wilson- Jordan residence , 

GO SEE THE BUTTONS: at Wm. 
Penn Museum an unusual display 
continues thru Feb. 7. Open 1-5 p.m. 
Sundays, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays. 

ART SHOW OPENING: Hbg Art 
Assn. 21 N. Front St. ·This afternoon 
paintings, Florence Lyon and 
Thomas J. Ross, photography, J. 
Hemy Troup, and sculpture, Eugenie 
Pauly. Show run~ ~hru Feb. 17. 

IDKINr · mile circle hike -
Brownst . .: arry. Mett at 1:30 
p.m. a1 • "' 1er Plaza entrance to 
the Edl .on .-ldg. 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 4 

ART .CLASSES: begin tonight at 
Art Assm. of Hbg. 21 N. Front St: _ 
Tonight water color and photography 
are offered. Daytime classes on Tues., 
Wed., and Sat., and evening classes 
Mon, Tues., Wed., and Thurs. For 
adults & children. For more into. 
236-1432. weekday mornings. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3 St. 6:'30- 9 p.m. 

JAZZ: organists Jimmy McGriff & 
Richard (Groove) Holmes together 
for 1 week beginning tonight at Just 
Jazz, 2ll9 Arch St., Philadelphia. 

FOUND: Black female kitty with 
only 1/ 2 a tail , White spot on 
chest. 2nd & Emerald. Call 232-
3591 after 5:30 or 236-9341, ext, 
293 and ask for Anne from 9 to 5, 

FOUND: Young Retriever type dog 
in area of 3rd & Woodbine, mid- · 
Dec. Currently answers to Sir Wal.
ter Raleigh. Current keeper seeks 
original owner or new owner for 

pleasant little pup. Call Mark or 
Arlene 9 am - 9 pm 236-5076 

FOUND: Young Terrier type puppy 
in area 3rd & Peffer, early Jan. 
Present keeper seeks good new home 
for little puppy. Call Mark or Ar
lene 236-5076. 

TRAVEL 
RIDE NORTH NEEDED: Franconia, 
N.H. to be exact, to go back to 
school, Will help with gas, tolls, 
driving, etc. If you need riders Ia 

·---------------------------.. Boston- N.H. around Feb. 10 or so 
BLACK HISTORY AND BLACK 

LIBERATION . BOOK SALE AT HA.CC 
A sale of books and pamphlets from International 
Publishers and New Outlook Publishers will be held 
in the College Center at HACC from January 28 to 
February 8, daily from lOam to 1 pm. Money from the 
sale will benefit the African National Congress , the 
leading liberation force in the Republic of South Africa. 
Titles to be sold include : , 

~Racism and Human Survival, by Claude Lightfoot 
-Revolutionary Path, by Kwame Nkrumah 

please call me, Mor ita, 236-3822, 

RIDE: from Hbg. Park Apts . , S. Hbg 
to Riverside Office Center, Front & 
Maclay St. needed. Working hours 
8:30am to 5 pm. Call 787-1722 & 
ask for Marte. 

RIDERS WANTED: for trip to 
Mardi Gras (New Orleans), Call 
Tim 234-7602. 

RIDE WANTED WEST: Colorado 
or (sJifornia or anywhere, Call 
Kalf: 737-8574 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 5 

SYMPOSIUM ON AMERICAN 
MUSIC & CULTURE - RURAL 
TRADITION: Russel Fluharty, 
weU-knowtl authority on dulcimers, 
will lecture & perform at 1:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. in the auditorium at 
P.S. U. Capitol Cr. ·.,us. FREE. \ 

ICE CAPADES: Hershey Park 
Arena F J. 5-17 except Feb. 11. Shows 
Tues. - /ri. 8 & 10 p.m., Sat. 1, 5, & 9 
p.m., Sun. 2, 6 p.m. 

HUNT: Hbg. Upt 1wn Neighbors 
Together Meeting 7:30 f-.m. 1824 N. 
4 St,. 

FR: , nEALTH CLINI(. ''21 N. 
3 St. 6:30- 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 

MOVIE "KLUTE": at PSU 
Capitol Campus, 8 & 10 p.m. in the 
Student Center. 70 cents. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 12:10 p.m. 
Wm. Penn Museum Charlie Chaplin's 
"Shanghaied" 0915). 

HORSE -DRAWN_ WORKING 
VEHICLES: subject of informal 
gallery talk by John Tyler at Wm. 
Penn Museum 1:30 p.m. FREE. 

"CYRANO DE BERGERAC": by 
-Edmund Rostand Ch. 33 at 8:30 
p.m. runs 2'h hours, repeats Sat. at 8 

P~-

SERVIC~ 
BIRTH CONTROL OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capital City Chapter, 
Z.P.G., Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Harrisburg 17108 

l 
GUITAR & BANJO LESSONS: Blues 
bluegrass, old timey, Also mandolin 
& dulcimer, Bob Buckingham, 
732-4002. 

SOMEONE CARES ... 24 hours a day. 
Call CONTACT ... York 845-3656 

STATE-APPROVED HOME: looking 
far baby-sitting. Call 233-8880 
anytimeo 

DON'T KID YOURSELF: know your 
birth control Contact Zero Population 
Growth, Inc, , Box 472, Federal Sq. 
Station, Harrisburg 17108. 

DIRTY WINDOWS? "Fast Eddie 
Bowles" will give you that li·ttle 
extra something. Reasonable. 
Give me a byzz baby: 233-5907 

CARPETS GETTING FUNKY? . 
Calvin's Carpet S_ervice will 
clean them in your home, Profess

"ional, fast, courteous, cheap. Call 
236-4361 . 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerne'cl with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number so 
we can personally tolk with you. All 

.ages welcomed, re II ies are confiden
tial . Write C:iCIS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg, 
Pa, 17102 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 

PENN -SUSQUEHANNA 
PROJECT COMMITTEE: regular 
meeting 1824 N. 4th St. 7:30pm. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 8 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Mexican Bus Ride" Luis Bunuel 
director, 8 pi:n, HACC Student 
Center. 

"MAN OF LA MANCHA": opens 
tonight at the Harrisburg Community 
Theatre for a ·run thru March 10. The 
lead role is being shared by t~e Revs. 
Sheridan Watson Bell & Paul W. 
Stauning. For ticket info. & to find 
out when your favorite minister is 
playing, call 238 -7381. 

"THE GREEN PASTURES": on 
Movies BT Ch. 33 at ll:30 pm, 
repeats Sat. at 10:30 pm. Bible stories 
thru the eyes of a small Louisiana 
town Sunday School pasotr. Based 
on play by Marc Connelly. 

MILLERSVILLE FILM SERIES: 
"Start the Revolution without Me." 
7:30 & 9:30 pm, Student Memorial 
Center $1 admission. 

WANTED 
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 
for group homes & opts, for menta II y 
retarded adults, Please call Gretchen 
Morgan, Keystone Residence Home -
782-3278, All gifts tax deductible , 

SE"!" OF KEYS: lost along the river 
;,, the vicinity of Maclay & Division 
Sts, or Ita I ian Lake area. Please 
call Bruce at 233-6282 . 

CORRESPONDENCE: with any 
interested persons, Write Jim 
Christopher, Stanley Merri II, Jack 
Jones, c/ o Dauphin County Prison, 
501 County Rd. , Hbg. , Po. 17111 

DONATION: of a used refrigerator. 
Contact Spanish Speaking Center: 
232-7691 . 

USED SPINET OR CONSOLE PIANO 
If yours is not being used, perhaps 
you wi II consider selling it. Please 
phone 238"-4002 after 6 pm 

CORRESPONDENCE: I am serving 
a I ife sentence here at Lucasville, 
Ohio & .;.iouldlike to correspond w/ 
anyone who will write to me, I am 
44 .w/ no prejudices or known hang
ups. W. John Conley, P.O. Box .787, 
Lucasville, Ohio. 

GAY PEOPLE: interested in form
ing a gay consciousness-raising 

and / or discussion group to be start
ed in Jan, 1974, All inquiries con
fidential . Wr.ite: GICS, 315 Peffer 
St. , Hbg. , Pa . 17102 

RENT 
SUBLET: spacious 1 bdroom apt. 
in Beaufort Manor Apt s , $161 
per month, unfurnished, Call 
Carol 787-4079 or 564-0Jlll. 

4 APTS & STOREFRONT: for rent 
$125 plus utiJities . Ready in 60-90 
days. Andrew Fisher 233-4425, 

This offer of free classified$ can
not extend to commercial enter
prises. 

/ 
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